
LA GRIPPE, A MODERN DISEASE
That Threatens to Be More Devastating Than the Egyp-

tian Plagues

Its Insidious Character and the Meager Knowledge Possessed Concerning

It Leaves the Modern Scourge With a Clear Field and
No Opposition

This modern disease, La Grippe, Is the
result of a germ wafted across the ocean
from Russian shores, and, like the Russian
thistle thait has proved such a pest to our
northwestern farmers, It is working sail
havoc among the rich and poor alike.

So little is known regarding this disease
by the general public that its march of de-
struction has been uninterrupted and It.
has become a menace to the health ami
happiness of the whole American people.

The English and German Expert Spe-

cialists are to be praised for calling the
attention of the public to this disease and
instructing them regarding Its symptoms.
"Forewarned Is forearmed."

The health boards or the various cities,
whose duties lie In the protection as will
as the preservation of the public health,
have made no effort to Investigate this
modern plague and Instruct the public re-
garding It. As a result of thhsaeglect. 1/u
Grippe has spread' over the land'and touch-
ed with Its bllgtvt millions of our people.
This disease Is not only curable but It Is
preventable, If properly checked and treat-
ed. One of the specialists of the English
and German Expert Specialists In the Byrne
building has spent years in the study of
this disease, both here and abroad, and hid
success has been marvelous in eradicating
and driving from the system the ill-effects
of ohronic La Urlppe.

The family physician does not under-
stand this disease or Its fatal complica-
tions. It effeotß every orgnn In 'the body

and slowly undermines the health of the
victim, till at last the constitution breaks
down and the end comes, with physician
and friende wondering what was the cause
of death. When you renllie that so many
chronic diseases are due to La Grippe you
will have some Idea of the wide extent of
this disease. The brain and spinal cord,
the nerves, the lungs and heart, the stom-
ach, liver and bowels, the kidney and
spleen may be the seat of this disease, anil
unless your physician Is a specialist and
understands this modern ailment you will
go from bad to worse, until the flnal break
down.

Hundreds of the most wonderful cures
effected by the (English ami German Ex-
pert Specialists have been of bad cases that
La Grippe has brought to death's door. The
symptoms of ?La Grippe vary with the
length of time the disease lasts. At first
you have a dull, heavy feeling all over;
don't want to work; you feel out of sorts
with yiourself and others. The bones ache;you have shooting pains here and there.
The head seems heavy nnd. foil and aches
over the eyes and in the back. The appe-
tite becomes poor and 1 food don't taste
right. Then follows indigestion, bloating
or distress. The eyesight Is effected; roar-ing noises occur in the ears. The circula-
tion gets poor; you have cold hands and
feet, with chilly sensations up and down
the spine and limbs. The lungs are the next
to be effected, and a dry. hacking cough
sets In, with pains in the chest. Thesesymptoms grow worse rapidly. The cough
becomes more marked, with abundant ex-
pectoration of a whitish color at first and
then becoming yellow and thick. This Isthe danger line. The next stage Is con-
sumption, with all Its train of miseries.When the kidneys become effected you
nave pain In the small of the back; theurine deposits a white or reddish sub-
stance and may be dark or pale In color-the quantity becoming scant or Increased',
often requiring a sufferer to get up during
the night to urinate frequently. There isa special deposit that comes from the kid-neys in La Grippe, ami under the micro-
scope this deposit is easily shown by ourspecialist.

If you flndi any of these symptoms Inyour ailments don't delay coming to theEnglish and German Expert Specialists
before ItIs too late. They can cure you

EXPERT EXAMINATION

And How to Examine the
Sick

The first duty of a conscientious physi-

cian when consulted by a sufferer is to find
out the exact nature of the disease and
the organs affected. This is always a diffi-

cult task In chronic troubles and tries '.he
physicians I'ktll mere ( han. any other

branch of mec'.iiue. Thousands of unfor-
tunates have gone to early graves with the
nature ot their disease undiscovered.
Thousands are still wandering about from
doctor to doctor, getting a different opin-
ion from each physlcaii.

If all doctors were expert specialists and
educated In this- branch of mealclne. thie
unfortunate conflict of opinion could not
exist and chronic sufferers would have a
chance to get well. Instead of spendlnfg
time am,' money trying to find out what
allf- them.

Every sufferer coming to the English and
Clerraan Expert Specialists Is mire of an
( Xpert as well aR a scientific and thorough
exumlnatlon. Tdese specialists do not

make a move in any case till th?y havemade
a most oartlul examination and held a
consultation with other members of the
staff. The examination includes every or-
gan In the body, with microscopic and
chemical examination of the urine and
expectoration. A record of the results of
these examinations Is kept from week to
week, and thus the physician and patient
can note the progress of each case. There
Is no guesswork or trusting to memory
here. System Is the foundation of every-
thing in this expert Institute.

This thoroughness of detail and perfec-
tion of system Is not to be found else-
where on this coast. The methods pursued'
by the English and German Expert Spe-
cialists are the result of their own years of
study aiuV practice in large eastern and
foreign hospitals. If you ever come to
these specialists for an expert examination
you will have some lighton your troubles
that you did not have before.

BELAY IS DANGEROUS
Many diseases are so hidden that hun-

dreds of people havo them before they
even suspect It. They know they are not
well but are perfectly Ignorant of the dead-
ly faiths Which .li'- LUmeuiuK upon them
and must sooner or later destroy them un-
less rescued by a skillful physician. Are
you afflicted ? Your case may now be cura-
ble, but remember, every week of neglect
and delay brings you neurer to the incura-
ble stage, where-even the skill of the fam-
ous English and German Expert Special-
ists cannot save yo,u. The present? now?
Is the time for you to seek relief?tho fu-
ture may be too late.

SPECIFIC MEDICINES
The English and German Expert Spe-

cialists use specific medicines, that go
straight to the diseased organs and can bsplainly felt working on the diseased parts.
No minerals or poisons are used and the
most delicate stomach Is not upset by theseinvigorating remedies. Patients can go
about their work or while taking
our treatment, without feeling the slight-
est trouble. Our frequent reports from dis-
tant patients keeps us as well posted on
out of town cases as If they visited our
offices here. Our prescriptions are pre-
pared by an expert chemist and our medi-
cines are sent all over the country secure-ly packed and free from marks that would
reveal the contents.

IN OLD MEXICO

Many Opportunities for
Gain

BUT PRUDENCE COUNSELED

PUEBLA AND JALAPA DE-
SCRIBED

From Orange Blossoms to Snow.
Among the Clouds?-Back to

Coffee Fields

Special Correspondence to The Herald.
JALAPA, Mexico, March 18.?I will

not attempt to describe the trip from
the City ofMexico to Jalapa on the Inter-
oceanic railway, in this letter, but I will
try to pen my impressions of Puebla and
Jalapa, digressing as> the whim takes
me. I like to let my fancy roam un-
hampered by statistics and the possi-
bilities offuture developments, with ex-
travagant prospective gains to be de-
rived from Investments.

The advantages of Mexico for capital-
ists cannot be learned In a day; and so
many erroneous statements have been
sent broadcast all over the United
States about her resources, that I have
no desire to add myself to the number
of Irresponsible scribblers who only
skim the surface of things. While the
chances for Investors are large, with
an assured return of large profits, it
should nevertheless be borne In mind
that ths methods of business are very
different from our own, ?requiring the
keenest judgment and patience to mas-
ter.

Puebla, the capital of the state of Pu-
ebla, Is a city of 100,000 Inhabitants, and
Is one of the largest, oldest and most
Important In the republic. Itwas found-
ed in 1681. The notable events In the
history of this city have been the bat-
tles for Its possession. Itwas captured
by Iturblde. August 2, 1821 ;occupled by
Gen. Scott, May 25, 1847; successfully de-
fended! against the French May 5, 1862;
captured by the French, May 17, 1863;
and taken from the French by General
Diss, April 2, 1867.

From a military point of view it Is
the key to ths City of Mexico, and with
the exception of the capital no city has
changed hands so frequently, with the
varying fortunes ofwar. Ithas wide and
willpaved streets, which are remarkable
for their clean condition. There are
?lazas or parks numbering over twenty,

was Informed, scattered over the city.
I visited several and found them care-
fully kept and attractive. It was In-
deed refreshing to rest In the shade of
the trees away from the sun anH the
noise of the vehicles as they rattJedoverthe stones.

In the suburbs are splendid sulphur
baths, but of little use to the average
American, because those who have thecars of them have no conception of the
nesds of a sanitarium. If some enter-prising parties were lo take hold of
them and make their medicinal proper-
ties known to the World, Puebla wouldsoon tecome ths Mecca for those afflicted
*U!L?h #H'S5 u,,,n tn4 ntrvous diseases.&>X»ban oltus, it Itnoted fortho'ntatnwrand bssfllyor its churches, i

To go from one to the other, an T did, is
to become more or less bewildered.
There is a samene«*lo them all In inte-
rior decoration IJ, one takes a hurried
view. I have Just visited the cathedral,
which Is second, both, in sizcandi grand-
eur only to the one in th*City of Mex-
ico. The construction If this magnifi-
cent structure began In the year 1636. It
Is .123 feet long by 101 wide, and has an
Interior heiglht of 80 feet; the whole be-
ing surmounted by a fine dome. The
tower contains eighteen bells, the larg-
est weighing nine tons.

In the painting there Is a richness of
color which often dime the expretslon
on the features of the characters depict-
ed. To pain; a face so lllfe a face Chat It
Is natural |8 true art. Ifthis assertion be
correct, then many ofthe paintings fall
of the purpose for which they were In-
tended. When, the gift forcolor predom-
inates over the pure art Ideal, It affords
pleasure to the grosser senses, andi con-
veys but little saitlsifactlon to, the intel-
lectual or spiritual understanding of art.
The Chinese, Japanese,and In a measure,
tlhe Indians, have failed of intellectual
progress In art through this infatuation
for color. Itwould be presumption in one
to attempt anything like a criticism of
the painting In the churches I have vis-
ited, and which .have been by many,
better able than myiself to Judge of their
merits, pronounced to be masterpieces;
yet, they do not impress me that way.
While technical skill may be all that Is"
desired, It Is difficultfor me to 'trace the
religious conceptions of the artists, If
indeed many of them had any.

The people of Pucbla derive their sup-
port mainly from agriculture and min-
ing, but glazed' tiles are largely manu-
factured. These tiles are renowned for
beauty and artistic finish, and usedi for
decorating both the Interior and ex-
terior of houses as well as of churches.

About fifteen miles from Puebla are
situated, the famous onxy quarries,
from which so many articles .both use-
ful and ornamental, are made. Puebla
Is a busy city, the people being active
and energetic. There are no women
loafers, and no tramps except tourists.
Two railroads touch bere, the Inter-
oceanlc and the Mextcano.

For the study of character, unique
scenes and grotesque situations, a visit
to the market of Puebla. on. Sunday
mornings is well worth the time It takes.
Any one who has ever visited the old
French market In New Orleans will se*
many things to remind him of the Cre-
oles of Louisiana. Through one Motion
are numerous booths containing cot-
ton prints In bright colors, scrapes, laces
and the thousand and one things that
go to make up the toilet of the Mexican
belle. .

"Look at that beautiful woman," said
a gentleman to me. "Is she not perfect
In form and feature?" Her skin was as
brown as a berry, the upper portion of
her body being covered with a chemise
only; the neck, shoulders and arms were
bare. The arm was a model for an
artist; from the shoulder to the finger-
tips Itwas exquisitely formed. The hand
was small, the fingers long- and tapering.
Her thoat, neck andViust were full, with
graceful curves, stature sometimes
takes queer freak* and produces from
the lowest strata of the human family
forms symmetrical In every part. The
black eyes of this dark beauty had a
dreamy, distant look when In a passive
mood, but when aroused their depths
seemed to lighten as with coals of fire.

Passing on through the various de-
partments the Interest In the surround-
ing objects Increases; Here are ex-
posed for sale typical Mexican hats, and'
there fruits and vegetables, and so on,
to every Imaginable thing to eat and! to
wear, for comfort and for ornamenta-
tion.

On the Journey from Puebla to Jalapa
the snow-capped' peaks of Ixtaccihuatl
and Popocatepetl keep you company.
The altitude of the first is 16,100 feet, and
of the second IT.BOO feet. Round andabout their base tho railway Is carried,

so that when the day is clear each of
the rocky monsters can be seen from ev-
ery aspect. The snbw belts with which
the summits are crowned extend for
some thousands of feet downward, and
when I first saw them a mist obscured
the lower parts, (riving thd snow caps
the appearance of large white clouds
glistening in the sun,

A beautiful scene, the Impression of
which I shall not soon! forget. Is that
which I saw in passing from Lav Vegas
to Jalapa, a distance of about 36 miles.
Las Vegas is 8000 feet and Jalapa 5000
feet above the sea level, so that In a ride
of about two hours there Isl a fall of
3000 feet. The train, winds its way down-
ward at an Incline of two and a half
feet In 100. Th* line is constructed in
three or four tiers, running now this
way and now that, until three or four
tracks are In sight at one time, making
the same object appear three or four
times. In two places the tracks are only
60 feet apart

It was at the hour of sunset when we
passed through this beautiful mountain
scenery. Round and round the hills the
train wound its way. A mist began to
spread over the valley and plateaus,
leaving the peaks* prominent in the even-
ing gloaming.

In the) deep gorges at the left were
clouds banked like mountains of fnow,
whle farther away the tops of the peaks,
covered 1 with pines, rose as ifout of the
ocean. Above the clouds, dark and

sombre, appeared, a mimic sky without
a speck to mar the clearness ofits sur-
face. Coming out of the shadows the
rays of the setting sun were thrown
upon the clouds beneath, tinting them
alternately with emerald', red and brown,
producing a seemingly revolving mo-
tion. At least all the colors of the rain-
bow were blended inrto one field of har-
monious beauty, so long and so wide,
that the eye became bewildered.

The somber garments ofnight are now
spread over the earth, and in the dis-
tance can be seen the lights of Jalapa.
The dream, life of the past hour or
so Is now rudely broken, by sounds is-
suing from human throats. I am in
Jalapa. To step from the train to the
street car requires but a few minutes,

and soon I am ascending a bill so steep

that it requires six mules and constant
urging from the driver to take the car
to the hotel ,a half mile distant. On the
way, passing the plaza, crowded with
people and brilliantly lighted, I catch
strains of music which come to me, soft
and sweet, pure and true.

Dinner over, Irepaired to the Plaza,
where Ibreathed an air loaded with the
odors of the orange, tropical plants and
flowers. The stillness of the scene was
broken only by the liquid tones of con-
versation. I seated myself to rest and
to observe the throng passing and re-
passing In front of me. The rich and
the poor, the high and the low, met here
upon a common level. Class distinc-
tions apparently were obliterated. Har-
mony prevailed, the people having alms
and aspirations In common.

* Like a well-drilled company the peo-
ple, closely, compactly, marched around
the square. There was no confusion,
no hurry; but rhymth and regularity
guided their movements. The women
walked two abreast on the inner and
the men on the outer side of the square.
Each column going in opposite direc-
tions. Contentment and happiness were
pictured on the features of all. In
scarcely an instance could there be seen
the weary, haggard look or Intense anx-
iety so often met with In the United
States.

Jalapa Is but,little known to the aver-
age tourist. ItIs the capital ofthe state
of Vera Cruz, and contains about 18,000
Inhabitants. It Is the most curious old
place, perhaps, to be found In the whole
of Mexico. Built on a hillside, with
steep and irregular streets, which are
remarkable for their picturesque beauty
and scrupulously clean condition, It
commands an excellent vlsw of the sur-
rounding country. From tho highest

point, In the early morning before the
clouds and mist obscure the view, the
scene is superb. Seventy miles away
and nearly 5000 feet below can be seen
the outline of the Gulf coast the city of
Vera Cruz and the bigAtlantic steamers
that look like sailboats dancing upon
the water. In another direction loom
the mountains of Orizaba and the Cofre
de Perote, their crests covered with
eternal snow.

There aer no Idle men In Jalapa;
even the common laborers having con-
stant employment at 75 cents per day.
And what Is particularly striking to
tourists In Mexico, Is the entire absence
of beggars. The people ace of a better
class and are rleaner andlneater in their
dress than others I have met with thus
far in my travels, but they are provin-
cial in some respects.

With thje exception of two or three
carts, there Itt not a vehicle of any de-
scription within the city.

General Frlsbie, a pioneer of Califor-
nia, whom I met at the hotel, invited me
to take a trip with him and his party to
Coatepec, a village eight miles from Ja-
lapa, and situated: in the center of a
large coffee producing district.

After a perilous Journey we reached
our destination. We visited one or two
establishments where women were
cleaning and grading tlhe coffee and
preparing It for shipment. In this val-
ley are grown tobacco, sugar cane and
bananas, as well as the beautiful coffee
tree, with Its long, lustrous, dark-green
leaves and bright redi berries; resem-
bling somewhat the cranberry in size
and color. The sweetest seedling orange
Iever tasted! I found here.

On the return to Jalapa some one re-
marked to Gen. Frlsble that It was a
pity the Americans did not hold this
beautiful country after they had cap-
tured it. "No," he replied, "it is better
so. At that time the southe-sn states
were dominant In national affairs, and
with the annexation of any part of
Mexico by the United States slavery

would have followed. Now things are
different. Peace and 1 amity exist be-
tween the two countries. Under the wise
and patriotic administration of Presi-
dent Diaz, Mexico is being moulded into
homogeneousness, and the mass of the
people have learned the value of peace.
Prosperity and civilization are in evi-
dence everywhere. Capital is Invited
and protected. The foreigner is as safe
as the native. There is no country in the
world that offers such advantages to
capitalists as Mexico. The past fifteen
years of stability in government affords
only a faint idea of future develop-
ment. Mexico willnot go backward; its
star of progress Is fixed and Its brilliancy
willIncrease with the coming years."

General Prlsbie, while 76 years of age.
Is active and energetic. He has a con-
cession for an electrio railroad running
from Jalapa through Coatepec, out into
the coffee and sugar districts. The work
of construction will begin about April
1. The contract Is for 20 miles of road
at an estimated cost of {70,000 Including
the equipment. Electricity will be gen-
erated by water having a 3000 horse-
power capacity.

Here I pause. The scent of orange
blossoms, Intermingled with that of
roses, oleanders and tropical flowers.
Alls the air. Peace and quiet reign, but,
alas! the bustling, hurrying; Intense
and unromantlc American will soon be
here. The streams that now leap down
from precipices and traverse the valleys
undisturbed, sparkling in the sun' like
sheets of silver, willbe harnessed to the
wheels of industry by the worshipers of
gold. "BKOLASTIKOS."

A WATCHMAN INTROUBLE
Arrested and Arraigned for Obtain-

ingProperty Fraudulently
R. A. Henderson, a private watchman,

was arrested yesterday afternoon at
1:80 by Officer Miles Long and at once
taken into the police court and arraigned
upon 4 misdemeanor warrant Sworn j

to by Coral Bolte, alleging the obtaining
of property under false pretenses. The
complaint avers that on the 10th of the
present month Henderson called at the
resldenee of Miss Bolte at 741 Central
avenue, while her mother, Mrs. Augusta
Bolte was absent, and demanded that
two satchels, the property of one Tony
Ahardt, be at onoe delivered to him.

Henderson Is alleged to have repre-

sented himself as an officer with papers
from the district attorney's office au-
thorizing him to take the satchels or, In
default of their delivery, to arrest the
oocupants of the house. Mrs. Bolte was
holding the valises as security for a
debt of J4 claimed to be due her from
Ahardt, but, upon the representations
made, her daughter was Induced to de-
liver them to Henderson. She now

comes forward and claims that all th*
representations made were false and
that Henderson had no authority to take
the satohel3 which he obtained under
false pretenses.

The defendant was arraigned before
Justice Morrison and entered a plea ot
not guilty, trial being set down forTues-
day afternoon at 2:30. Henderson was
released upon his own recognisance.

BISMARCK, FROM HIS LATEST PHOTOGRAPH
In, a few days, on AprilIst, Bismarck will be 82 years old, and Germany and Germans the worldi over willmark the event by

feasting', parading and sending kindlymessages to the man whose Indomitable willand massive intellect made the German empire

a reality. But to those familiar with-the life of the old chancellor for the past year the birthday celebration willbe tinged with
sadness.

Bismarck Is the Man of Bloodiand Iron no longer. He Is simply a feeble old man, whose declining years have been emblt.
tared by public and) private misfortunes.- He has almost lOBt interest In the public affairs of his beloved Germany, and this la
a man whose very soul has* been wrapped in politics means much.

Life has no attractions for the great German. He finds no pleasure in drivingor walking about his estate, once his greatest

delight; the political ambitions or perplexities of Germany arouse no feeling of Interest In him; his wife is dead! and his chit
dren live at a distance; even the petty annoyances inflicted by the young emperor fail to worry him or fire the spirit of antagon-

ism, once the dread of Europe.. Sickness has shaken his nervous and. physical strength. Within the past three months he hat
suffered more pain perhaps than in all the rest of his life. Neuralgia has made the night sleepless and. the day a torture. The

adulations of admiring thousands almost bore him. Bismarck feels that he has lived his life.

ItIs not believed that the ex-chancellor will ever again leave his. Frledrlchsruhe estate. Most ot his waking hours are now
spent within the walls of the schtoss, surrounded, by a score ofrustic attendants and his two physicians, Dr. ChrysatMer and
Dr. Bchwsnlnger. His two eon*, Herbert and William; his daughter, Marie, her husband Count Rantsau. and their- children
pay him occasional visits, but for the most part he is practically alone, surrounded by the mementos of the glories or otner
years. ?

_
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Skin Disease Curd
9

Mabel Gladys Nightingale resides on
West Fifth street, No. lit, and Is a child of
striking beauty. About six months ago,
Mabel's mother noticed a strange eruption

about the ears and on the forehead of her
little daughter. This eruption* b»san to
spread rapidly, and her mother consulted
several physicians and specialists without
obtaining any relief. The disease becamt
so serious that it threatened the future
comeliness, as well as the happiness, of this
pretty child. When the eye on the worst
side became affected Mrs. N. Immediately
sought the English and German special-

ists, anxious that her little one should
have the best skill to be found.

The s-tory Is soon told?history continues
to repeat Itself at this great curative Insti-
tution. Mabel was under treatment with
these skillful specialists just two months
and Is today entirely cured of all her skin
trouble. Nothing tests a physician's abil-
ity more than these cases of seemingly In-
curable skn disorders.

Every Wori True

"Yes," said Mr. Faber, "Isuffered from
kidney, liver an<? rheumatic troubles for
years and consulted many physicians;
without obtaining relief. My troublegrad-...... if (in ....... mmM T I-- ' -V.-... ~,

ait** «»v/,0t., ckttu * im» e*>*e,4

up when I was persuaded to consult the
English and German Expert Specialists.
It was wonderful the way Iimproved un-
der those great specialists, and the im-
provement continued until I was entirely-
cured. After my experience with other
doctors, and the seriousness of my ali-
ment, I cannot say too much In behalf of
the English and German Specialists of Los
Angeles."

OUT-OF-TOWN VISITS
Part of our staff willbe In

ANAHEIM?At the Commercial hotel,
Thursday, AprilIst, from 9:30 a. m. un-
til 2:30 p. m.

SAN DIEGO?Hotel Brewster Thursday
evening, April Ist, after 7 oclock, and
Friday, April2d, until 2 p. m.

SANTA ANA?Hotel Brunswick Friday
evening. April 2. and Saturday, April3.

Consultation Free

GO AMI SEE OR
WRITE THESE PATIENTS

Whose testimonials appear from week to week i:i these columns ; talk with
them and they will tell you what the English and German Expert Specialists
have done for them?they will tell you now many doctors they have tried,
and how almost dead they were when they came to the English and Ger-
man Expert Specialists. Don't take anybody's word, but go and see these
hundreds of grateful patients who owe their health to the English and Ger-
man Expert Specialists.

HOW ROSCOB WILSON WAS CURED

By The English and German Expert Specialists

This is the little son of T. S.-Wilson, the prominent fruit grower of RiAerside, Cal
"For years Itoscoe suffered from epileptic fits," said Mr. Wilson, "and we tried

all the doctors within reach, as well as oth?r remedies. His condition became so
alarming that we decided -to consult a specialist and were advised to try the English
and German Expert Specialists, who have such a good name In Riverside. From the
first Roscoe began to mend under the medicines of these specialists, and his Improve-
ment continued from month to month until he entirely recovered. I consider fits
case a wonderful credit to these excellent specialists and am anxious that the
good news should go far and 1wide." ,
&*2> -CATARRH <*»<n>
offv o \J per month-medicines included &o \J

Etoi*ND GERM EXPERT sSIM
Incorporated for f250,000

flasters of Chronic Diseases
Rooms 408 to 422 Byrne Bldg., Third and Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.

9 T.f. nfttfek.****'? " C«MMiOI ¥Xt

Reliable Testimony

m ? <mt v asrars
I am glad to be able to publicly testify

to tlie lasting triumphs Ihave derived from
the skill and treatment of the English and
German Specialists.
I have suffered for several years from a

severe form of kidney trouble, and was
treated by the leading specialists of Chi-
cago. My con/Tllfbn went from bad to
worse after I came to California, and I de-
cided to give the English and' German Spe-
cialists a trial. I am glad Idid. fur 1 have
entirely re'coveretJ from every symptom of
my old trouble, and my kidneys are. us
sound as anybody's. I can't say half
enough In praise of those Kngllsh and Ger-
man Specialists. They cured me after the
best eastern specialists gave me up.

F. It. WATSON, Compten, Cal.

Strong Words

I take great pleasure In stating that I
had sevtrjil years' acquaintance with the
president of the Englb»li and German Spe-

cialists In the east, where he restored me
to health after many celebrated eas'ern
physicians had failed to help me. Since
coming to California I was injured In a
street car accident and suffered' from nerv-
ous shook-and nervous prostration, andH
was in a most serious condition. It did not
take me lone to decide where I should seek
help. I had. not forgotten my old physi-
cian, who had helped me when others fail-
ed, so 1 went to the English and German
Specialists In the Byrne building, and attain
I was cured. They, certainly did wonders
for me, and I can'theerfully recommeijd
them to any one suffenng'f rom the various
troubles that flesh Is heir to. They are
honest and honorable gentlemen In every
sense of the word, and will tell you the
truth about your disease. Their charges I
found 1 to be very reasonable, compared
with the charges of regular specialists. I
will be glad to have Interested sufferers
call on me. Very gratefully.

MRS. M. E. STANLEY,
HOSouth SprlngStreet.

WE CURE
Asthma. Bronchitis, Catarrh. Neuralsrla,
Heart Disease, Dyßpepsia, Eye Disease.
Skin Disease. Rheumatism, Malaria. Ner-
vous Diseases, "Kidney Diseases. Bladder
Diseases. Insomnia? Hysteria. Dysentery,
Paralysis, Rickets. Scrofula. Consumption,
Liver Disease, Diseases of the Bowels.
Ovarian Diseases. Sciatica, Tumors and
Abnormal Growths, Deformities. Spinal
Disease. Var'.e(#cele. Rupture, Btrlcture
and all Chronic Diseases.

Assiiraice
Is the Booi

We Give to Afflicted! Men

A specialist who has cured
hundreds of cases that had
gone the rounds of medical in-
stitutes without gaining relief,
can safely promise afflicted
men

\u2666\u2666NO CURE NO W-

The Specialist for Men?

Of the English and German
Expert Specialists

prtv,,»,. Entrance Rooi) 112 Byrne Eld;;., Third
and Uroadwav, Lor Angeles.Val.

Office Hours tto 4 dally; 7to » evenings, and
9 to n Bandars,

Call or write for my Greatest Book for Men.

No matter how long you
have been ailing: no matter
who has failed to help you,
come to the specialists for
men of. the English and Ger-
man Expert Specialists and get
his advice free of cost. He
understands men and their dis-
eases and it won't cost you a
cent till you are entirely cured.
All private diseases, Blood
Taints, Varicocele, Emissions
and Impaired Manhood cured
or no pay.


